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Ecstasy……………………………………………………………...............Amy BEACH 
The Lotos Isles        (1867-1944) 
Empress of Night  
 
Bewilderment……………………………………………………...............Florence PRICE 
Sympathy          (1887-1953) 
 
from Songs of the Seasons………………………………………………….Margaret BONDS 
  Poème d’automne       (1913-1972) 
  Summer Storm  
 
Shall I Compare Thee to a Summer’s Day?..............................................Emma Lou DIEMER 
One Perfect Rose         (*1927) 
 
Margaret Songs……………………………………………………………..Libby LARSEN 
 I.  Bright Rails       (*1950) 
 II.  So Little 
 III.  Beneath the Hawthorne Tree 
 
from Miss Wheatley’s Garden…………………………………….............Rosephanye POWELL 

  I Want to Die While You Love Me    (*1962)  
   Songs for the People   
 
Sunbeam Blues…………………………………………………………….Dale TRUMBORE 
          (*1987) 
 
from Four Poems of Nikita Gill…………………………………………….Melissa DUNPHY 
 II.  From the Ashes She Became     (*1980) 
 III.  You Have Become a Forest  
 
Dreaming…………………………………………………………………..Lori LAITMAN 
          (*1955) 



 



Praised for singing with 
“passion and emotional 
depth” (Richmond Times-
Dispatch), soprano 
Jennifer Piazza-Pick has 
performed with the 
Nationaltheater Mannheim, 
Germany as well as with 
US military bands in 
Belarus, Latvia, and 
Lithuania. In the US, she 
has performed at Carnegie 
Hall, Ithaca Opera, Long 
Beach Opera, Opera Piccola 
of San Antonio, the 
Princeton Festival, the 
Richmond and Alamo City 
Ballet companies, Oregon 
Bach Festival, Dallas Choral 
Festival, and the 
Charlottesville Symphony, 
among others.  
 

The winner of Hawaii 
Public Radio’s art song 
contest, Dr. Piazza-Pick 

was also a finalist for the American Prize in the women’s art song division and the winner 
of the George Cortes Award for Classical Singing by the Artist Foundation of San Antonio. 
Jennifer’s musical curiosity has led to research on women composers, which has been 
presented at the International Music by Women Festival, Darkwater Women in Music Festival, 
and the Women Composers Festival of Hartford. Her love of artistic collaboration led her to 
co-found Whistling Hens, a chamber music ensemble that performs only music by women 
composers. As a soloist and ensemble singer, she has premiered works for many 
composers such as Sir James MacMillan and Cherise Leiter.  
She has also appeared on NPR and Virginia Currents. As an educator, Dr. Piazza-Pick has 
taught at several universities and is currently on faculty at Towson University and Carroll 
Community College. She received her Bachelor of Music from Ithaca College, her Master of 
Music from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, and her Doctor of 
Musical Arts from the University of Maryland, where she also completed a Graduate 
Certificate in Non Profit Management and Leadership. 



Taiwanese pianist Ying-Shan Su is 
currently a doctoral candidate in 
collaborative piano, studying under 
Professor Rita Sloan at the University 
of Maryland. After receiving her 
Master’s degree from Lee University, 
where she was a Young Musician 
Scholar, she served as a staff 
accompanist and faculty. Su has 
participated as a solo and 
collaborative pianist in many master 
classes with well-known performers, 
including violinist Augustin 
Hadelich, pianist Gilbert Kalish, 
soprano Tamara Wilson and pianist 
Jonathan Feldman.  
 
She also holds a Master’s degree 
from National Chiao Tung University, 
where she was a teaching assistant 
for music research courses. Su holds 
a Bachleor’s degree in Piano 
Performance from National Taiwan 
Normal University. 
 

 
 
 
 

Program Notes 
 
Considered to be one of the first great female composers in the US, Amy 
Beach was born in Henniker, NH. She was a musical prodigy with perfect 
pitch who studied piano and became fluent in German and French. Beach 
began a concert career as a pianist and received excellent reviews. At age 18, 
she was a soloist with the Boston Symphony. Despite her success and 
promising career, she chose to retire from performance when she married 



Dr. Henry Harris Aubrey Beach in December of 1885, who encouraged her 
to compose instead of perform. She trained as a composer by studying the 
masters. She had many successes in large-scale genres, including the Boston 
Symphony’s performance of her Gaelic Symphony in 1896. After the deaths of 
her husband and mother, she undertook a concert tour of Germany, where 
many major European singers performed her songs. When Beach returned 
to the US, she encouraged many younger female composers, who called her 
“Aunt Amy.” She is known for writing beautiful melodies and challenging 
piano lines. Ecstasy was written in 1891 and uses Beach’s own poetry. 
Written in 1914, The Lotos Isles features the text of Lord Alfred Tennyson. 
Beach set her husband’s poetry in Empress of Night in 1891. 
 

•  
 
American organist, pianist, lecturer, educator, and composer Florence Price 
studied with George Chadwick at the New England Conservatory. She was 
on a career track as a university teacher but gave it up when she married 
lawyer Thomas J. Price in 1912. After a series of racial incidents, the couple 
moved to Chicago, where she had further studies with Leo Sowerby. She 
became known as a pianist and organist, even soloing with the Chicago 
Symphony. She was the first African-American woman to have a work 
performed by a major symphony in Chicago in 1933. As part of the Harlem 
Renaissance movement, she blended classical ideas from her study of 
European art music with the spirituals, blues, and jazz of her childhood. 
Price’s songs have been performed by famous singers like Leontyne Price 
and Marian Anderson. Her setting of My Soul’s Been Anchored in the Lord was 
performed by Anderson at the famous Lincoln Memorial concert of 1939. 
Today, her works are gaining more recognition after boxes of her 
manuscripts were found in a house in Chicago. The works on this program 
feature the poetry of Langston Hughes and Paul Lawrence Dunbar. 
 

•  
 
 
 



Born in Chicago, Margaret Bonds’ mother had a home that welcomed 
African-American artists, composers, and writers, including her high school 
private music teacher, Florence Price. After her education at Northwestern 
University, she spent time writing music for the Glenn Miller Orchestra. Her 
compositions were performed by jazz greats like Woody Herman and Louis 
Armstrong. In 1933, she was the first African-American soloist with the 
Chicago Symphony, playing Price’s Piano Concerto at the World’s Fair. 
Although she married Lawrence Richardson in New York in 1940, she kept 
her mother’s maiden name “Bonds” for her entire life. One can hear the 
influence of jazz and spirituals, as well as the influence of cultural themes of 
the time in her music. One of her most lasting collaborations was with poet 
Langston Hughes, the poet for Songs of the Seasons. Syncopation, modal 
melodies, blues inflections, and polyrhythms between the voice and the 
piano are prominent.  
 

•  
 
Keyboardist, educator, and composer Emma Lou Diemer (b. 1927) has 
written works for orchestra, chamber ensemble, keyboard, choir, and solo 
voice for schools, churches, and professional organizations. Diemer is a 
graduate of the Eastman School of Music and Yale University, where she 
studied with Paul Hindemith. She was composer-in-residence in the 
Arlington, VA schools under the Ford Foundation Young Composers 
Project, and was on the faculty of the University of Maryland where she 
taught composition and theory from 1965-70. After moving to the west coast 
to teach composition and theory at the University of California, Santa 
Barbara, she was instrumental in founding the electronic/computer music 
program there. Diemer has maintained an active career as a keyboardist, 
having given concerts at Washington National Cathedral, St. Mary's 
Cathedral and Grace Cathedral in San Francisco, and Cathedral of Our Lady 
of the Angels in Los Angeles. The poetry for these songs comes from William 
Shakespeare and Dorothy Parker. 
 

•  



Grammy award-winning composer Libby Larsen (b. 1950) is one of 
America’s most performed living composers. She has a catalogue of over 500 
works including vocal and chamber music, orchestral works, and over 15 
operas. The first woman to serve as a resident composer with a major 
orchestra, she has held residencies with the California Institute of the Arts, 
the Arnold Schoenberg Institute, the Philadelphia School of the Arts, the 
Cincinnati Conservatory, the Minnesota Orchestra, and more. Larsen was 
the Harissios Papamarkou Chair in Education at the Library of Congress and 
received a Lifetime Achievement Award from the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters. An advocate of the music and musicians of our time, she 
co-founded the Minnesota Composers Forum, now the American 
Composers Forum. Like her primary teacher, Dominick Argento, she favors 
setting prose instead of poetry for her art songs. These three songs are sung 
by Margaret Elliot in Larsen’s chamber opera Eric Hermannson’s Soul, based 
on a short story by Willa Cather.  
 

•  
 
Rosephanye Dunn Powell has been hailed as one of America’s premier 
composers of choral music. Her compositions are in great demand around 
the country, frequently appearing at the conventions of the American Choral 
Directors Association. An accomplished singer and voice professor at 
Auburn University, Dr. Powell’s research has focused on the art of the 
African-American spiritual, the art songs of William Grant Still, and voice 
care concerns for voice professionals. Miss Wheatley’s Garden is named for 
America’s first black poet, Phillis Wheatley. Wheatley was brought to 
America from Senegal and became a slave. Miss Wheatley’s popularity as a 
published writer brought her freedom from slavery in 1773. The composer 
writes: “Because of these accomplishments, [the composer] thought it 
befitting to title the work Miss Wheatley’s Garden in honor of Phyllis 
Wheatley’s works which are the garden in which many generations of 
African-American women poets have blossomed.” Georgia Douglass 
Johnson, the poet for I want to Die While You Love Me, was a member of the 
Harlem Renaissance movement and wrote four collections of poetry, a 



newspaper column, and plays. The text for Songs for the People is by Baltimore 
poet Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, who was a journalist, fiction writer, poet, 
and activist.  
 

•  
 
Dale Trumbore is a Los Angeles-based composer and writer whose 
compositions have been performed widely throughout the world by 
ensembles including the American Contemporary Music Ensemble 
(ACME), Los Angeles Master Chorale, and Pasadena Symphony. She has 
written extensively about working through creative blocks and establishing 
a career in music in essays for 21CM, Cantate Magazine, the Center for New 
Music, and NewMusicBox. Her first book, Staying Composed: Overcoming 
Anxiety and Self-Doubt Within a Creative Life, was released this year. Sunbeam 
Blues was written for Trumbore’s senior composition recital at the University 
of Maryland. Poet Julie Kane is her aunt and godmother. 
 

•  
 
Born and raised in Australia, Melissa Dunphy immigrated to the United 
States in 2003 and has since become an award-winning and acclaimed 
composer specializing in vocal, political, and theatrical music. She first came 
to national attention in 2009 when her large-scale choral work, Gonzales 
Cantata, was featured in many prominent publications and on MSNBC's The 
Rachel Maddow Show, where host Rachel Maddow called it "the coolest thing 
you've ever seen on this show." Dunphy's first song cycle Tesla's Pigeon won 
first place in the 2012 NATS Art Song Composition Award and has been 
recognized with a Spirit of Tesla award by the Tesla Science Foundation and 
the American Prize. Dunphy was commissioned by Dr. Carol Lines at 
McNeese University to write three songs to be premiered by three senior 
students, which was the start Four Poems of Nikita Gill. Each song tells a 
different story about some kind of recovery. 
 

•  
 



Lori Laitman has composed multiple operas and choral works, and over 250 
songs, with setting texts by classical and contemporary poets (including 
those who perished in the Holocaust). Her music is widely performed and 
has generated substantial critical acclaim. Laitman regularly receives 
commissions from prestigious organizations, such as the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra, Music of Remembrance, Washington Master Chorale, 
and the Eastman School of Music. Dreaming was written with 
encouragement from the composer’s friend, soprano Lauren Wagner. The 
result was a funny encore song, for which the composer wrote her own 
lyrics. It was premiered at Strathmore Hall in Bethesda, MD in March of 
1992. 
 
 

A SNEAK PREVIEW OF  
FIRST MUSIC CONCERT SERIES  

SEASON XIII 
2020-2021 

 
NOVEMBER 2020 

POPS FOR PIPES XI 
 

DECEMBER 2020 
CHRISTMAS AT FIRST 

 
FEBRUARY 2021 

DUO AMERICAS 
(Harp and flute) 

 
APRIL 2021 

SOLO MASTERS 
(Violin) 

 
MAY 2021 

PIANO MASTERS 
 

plus SIX half-hour organ recitals in our FRIDAYS at FIRST Series in Advent and Lent! 


